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SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARKS PLANS UM PERFORMANCES 
MISSOULA-
The enduring wit and wisdom of William Shakespeare will come to The University of 
Montana when two of the bard’s most compelling comedies are performed Aug. 23-24.
Montana Shakespeare in the Parks will present “Measure for Measure” and “Much Ado 
About Nothing” on the Oval’s grassy expanse during two evening performances. The plays are 
free and open to the public.
“Measure for Measure” often is called one of Shakespeare’s “problem plays” because it 
deals with a moral problem. This dark comedy tackles political corruptness, justice and mercy in 
early-19th-century London. It will be performed at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 23.
“Much Ado About Nothing” is one of the bard’s most popular comedies. The play’s two 
lovers spar and woo with razor-sharp wit while masked dancers flirt, conversations are overheard 
and weddings are planned. The performance begins at 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 24.
Montana Shakespeare in the Parks is a program of Montana State University. The 2000 
season is sponsored by US West. For more information, visit opal.msu.montana.edu/wwwmtsip.
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